At Black Series Camper, we have spent enormous amounts of time and resources testing and developing our products. Across the globe from bounteous trails, peaceful isolated mountains, and forests brimming with natural life, Black Series offers a wide range of trailers which are specifically designed to go on diverse and expansive terrains.

With over 10 years of trailer manufacturing, real-life testing, and in-house research & development, Black Series has produced over 30,000 trailers roaming the Australia outback. Now we are excited to introduce to the United States of America with our most valued and intelligently designed trailers. Camping is better off-road.
THE TRAILER COMPANY THAT GETS IT
GO ANYWHERE!
At Black Series Camper, our number one goal is to bring our customers the BEST PRICE and BEST QUALITY all year around.

www.BlackSeriesCamper.com
QUALITY, LUXURY AND DURABILITY AWAY FROM HOME.
C12 Travel Trailer

Fully self contained, the C12 is equipped with an outdoor kitchen, toilet and shower while accommodating a family of 3. This compact design is perfect for the weekend warrior or a serious off roader pioneering USA.

EXTERIOR

Design: Easy 2 Stage Pop-Up With Fold Out Bed Extension canvas enclosure Made of 60/40 Cotton Polyester Blend Canvas With Mesh Screens.
Windows: X3 Eurovision Windows With Fly Screens And Privacy Shades.
Insulation: Full Roof And Wall Foam R16 Insulation.
Awning: Premium awning.
4X Stabilizer Legs.

Roof: One Piece Fiberglass.

Outdoor Kitchen: Stainless Sink, Three-Burner Stove, Large Preptable

Storage: Large storage with 12V plug.

Diamond Plate: Around Entire lower Trailer To Protect Your Trailer.

Jerry Can
Lpg Holder

INTERIOR

Internal Toilet And Shower Duo: Full Fiberglass Shower Enclosed With Ventilation, Toilet and Commode.

Lounge: Dinette Style Premium Faux Leather Seats.

Table: Adjustable Table.

Sleeping Configuration: 1X Double Bed With Additional Removable Bunk (Gas Strut assisted) Memory Foam Mattress Includes.

Flooring: Modern Wooden Vinyl.

Cabinetry: Modern 5-Star Timber Finish Veneer With:


Faux Leather: Premium Black Faux Leather With A Modern 5-Star Diamond Finish, Throughout the Bed Rest Areas.

Screen Door: Tri Lock Security Door With A Separate Fly Screen Door.

APPLIANCES

Sink: Large Glass Bowl Sink.

Stove: 3 Burner Stove.

Furnace: Thermostat Control 16 BTU.

Entertainment System: CD/ FM/ IPOD/ Bluetooth/ USB:

Two Internal Cabinet Mounted Speakers.

Two External Marine Grade Outdoor Speakers.

24” TV With DVD Function.

Smoke Alarms: Smoke Alarm & Gas/ CO Detector.

Antenna Type(Option): HDTV Over The Air Antenna With Built-In Surelock.

Fridge(Option): Portable 64 Quality Fridge.

Air conditioning (Optional): See Your Salesman For Details.
PLUMBING

Shower: Inside Full Fiberglass Enclosed Bathroom Includes Outdoor Shower With Privacy Tent.
Toilet: Standard Commode Toilet.
Water Tanks:
  Fresh Water: 16Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover For Ultimate Protection.
  Grey Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover.
  Black Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover Gas.

CHASSIS

Drawbar / Chassis: Hot Dipped Galvanized Tubular Steel Made From RHS 4” X 2”, 0.15 Wall Thic kness, 0.24” Supporting Plates For Extra Strength And Durability.
Independent Suspension: Engineered And Load Tested at 40,000Lbs Per Control Arm With Dual Shock Absorbers And Coil Springs.
Wheels: 16”Steel Wheels With A Satin Black Powder Coated Finish.
Tires: 265 X 75 X R16 Off-Road All Terrain Tires With One Signal Spare Tire.
Brakes: 12” Electric Tow Brake With Mechanical Handbrake.
Hitch: Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch.
Jockey Wheel: ARD XO Swing Away 10” Jockey Wheel Include, Two Rear Facing Recovery Shackles - Rated To 9,000Lbs.

ELECTRICAL

Batteries: 1 X AGM 100AH Deep Cycle Batteries.
Internal Lighting: LED Reading Lights In Bedroom And Lounge.
External Lighting: Wide-Angle Side & Rear Mounted LED Lights With Additional Front And Rear Light Bar Breakaway System Car Attachment Provided Internal/External 12V/USB Plugs 30Amps Service 2 X Jerry Cans 2 X LPG Holders

SLEEPS 3

EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 16.0 (ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.2 (ft)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 8.2+1.7 (ft) -CLOSED/OPEN
TONGUE WEIGHT: 231.5 (lbs)
UNIT WEIGHT: 3,307 (lbs)
MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY (GVWR): 4,400 (lbs)
NOTE: 8.2 (ft) Closed Height Clearance And Additional 1.7 (ft) Of Height Clearance When Opened
HQ12 Travel Trailer

Made of 60/40 cotton polyester blend canvas with mesh screens.

Fully self contained, the HQ12 is equipped with indoor/outdoor kitchen, toilet and shower while accommodating a family of 4. This compact design is perfect for the weekend warrior or a serious off roader.
PLUMBING

Shower: Inside Full Fiberglass Enclosed Bathroom/Outdoor Shower.
Toilet: Toilet.
Water Tanks:
  - Fresh Water: 50Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover For Ultimate Protection.
  - Grey Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover With Camlock Connector.
  - Black Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover With Bayonet Lug Connector.
  - Drinking Water: 16Gal Triple Filter System Drinking Water Tank.

ELECTRICAL

Batteries: 2 X AGM 100AH Deep Cycle Batteries.
Internal Lighting: LED Reading Lights In Bedroom And Lounge - Puck Lights.
External Lighting: Wide-Angle Side & Rear Mounted LED Lights With Additional Front And Rear Lights Bar.
Breakaway System Car Attachment Provided.
Internal/External 12V/USB Plugs.
30Amps Service.
External Lighting.

CHASSIS

Drawbar / Chassis: Hot Dipped Galvanized Tubular Steel Made From RHS 4” X 2”, 0.15 Wall Thickness, 0.24” Supporting Plates For Extra Strength And Durability.
Independent Suspension: Engineered And Load Tested at 40,000Lbs Per Control Arm With Dual Shock Absorbers And Coil Springs.
Wheels: 16”Steel Wheels With A Satin Black Powder Coated Finish.
Tires: 265 X 75 X R 16 Off-Road All Terrain Tires.
Brakes: 12” Electric Tow Brake With Mechanical Handbrake.
Hitch: Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch.
Jockey Wheel: ARD XO Swing Away 10 “ Jockey Wheel Include, Two Rear Facing Recovery Shackles - Rated To 9,000Lbs.

SLEEPS 4

MEASUREMENTS

EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 19.0 (ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.8 (ft)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 8.7+1.7 (ft) - CLOSED/OPEN
TONGUE WEIGHT: 367.0(lbs)
UNIT WEIGHT: 4,422(lbs)
MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY (GVWR): 6,600 (lbs)
NOTE: 8.2 (ft) Closed Height Clearance And Additional 1.7 (ft) Of Height Clearance When Opened
Perfect for smaller families or couples who want to go off grid. Introducing the HQ15, packed down to a roomy lightweight single axle trailer, while housing luxurious modern appointments.

**EXTERIOR**

- **Windows:** Eurovision Windows With Fly Screens And Privacy Shades.
- **Roof Hatch:** Roof Hatch With Shade.
- **Custom Design:** A Custom Aerodynamic Modern Front End Of Travel Trailer Compartments Ventilated And Stored Separately With Additional Storage Deflector With Jerry Cans And Fire Wood Holder At The Rear.
- **Insulation:** Full Roof And Wall R16 Foam Insulation.
- **Awning:** Awning
  - Outdoor Electric Step
  - Outdoor Preparation Bench.
- **Roof:** One Piece Fiberglass.
- **Outdoor Kitchen:** Stainless steel Sink, Three-Burner Stove.
- **Diamond Plate/Rock Guard:** Around Entire Trailer To Protect Your Trailer.

**INTERIOR**

- **Ensuite:** A Separate Private Toilet And Shower With Glass Vanity And Additional Storage Shelves.
- **Splashback:** Grey Acrylic Full Height Splashback.
- **Lounge:** Convertible Faux Leather Dinette With Adjustable Table And Sleeper.
- **Table:** Adjustable Table / Lounge Bed And Lazy Boy Style Legrests.
- **Sleeping Configuration:** 1X Queen Size Inner Spring Mattress +1X Lounge Bed.
- **Flooring:** Modern Wooden Vinyl Throughout.
- **Cabinetry:** Modern 5-Star Timber Finish Veneer With:
  - Malaysian Honeycomb Timber For Ultra-Light Weight, Finished Off With High Gloss Timber Veneer.
  - Gas-Strut Supported Cabinet Doors With Push Open.
  - Travel-Safe Locks Piano Hinge Door And Soft Close Drawers.
- **Rangehood:** Slim Twin Fan And Twin Light Range Hood.
- **Faux Leather:** Quality Black Faux Leather With A Modern 5-Star Diamond Finish, Throughout the Bed Rest Areas.
- **Screen Door:** Tri Lock Security Door With A Separate Fly Screen Door Built In.

**APPLIANCES**

- **Fridge:** Fridge/Freezer 2.6 cu. Ft.
- **Sink:** Stainless Steel Large Bowl Sink.
- **Air Conditioning:** Dometic Brand, Light Weight, Slim, Efficient, Multicycle And Economic 13.5 BTU.
- **Stove:** 3 Burner Stove.
- **Furnace:** Thermostat Control 16 BTU.
- **Microwave:** 6Gal Electrical Microwave With 4 Operating Features: Simple Cooking Microwave Cooking, Auto Defrost Function And Grill/Combination Cooking.
- **Entertainment System:** CD/ FM/ IPOD/ Bluetooth/ USB:
  - Two Internal Roof Mounted Speakers.
  - Two External Marine Grade Outdoor Speakers.
  - 24" TV With DVD Function.
- **Smoke Alarms:** Smoke Alarm & Gas/ CO Detector.
- **Antenna Type:** HDTV Over The Air Antenna With Built-In Surelock.
PLUMBING

Shower: Inside Full Fiberglass Enclosed Bathroom/Outdoor Shower.

Toilet: Toilet.

Water Tanks:
- General Water: 50Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover For Ultimate Protection.
- Grey Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover With Camlock Connector.
- Black Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover With Bayonet Lug Connector.
- Drinking Water: 16Gal Triple Filter System Drinking Water Tank.

CHASSIS

Drawbar / Chassis: Hot Dipped Galvanized Tubular Steel Made From RHS 4" X 2", 0.15 Wall Thickness, 0.24" Supporting Plates For Extra Strength And Durability.

Independent Suspension: Engineered And Load Tested at 40,000Lbs Per Control Arm With Dual Shock Absorbers And Coil Springs.

Wheels: 16"Steel Wheels With A Satin Black Powder Coated Finish.

Tires: 265 X 75 X R 16 Off-Road All Terrain Tires.

Brakes: 12" Electric Tow Brake With Mechanical Handbrake.

Hitch: Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch.

Jockey Wheel: ARD XO Swing Away 10 “ Jockey Wheel Include, Two Rear Facing Recovery Shackles - Rated To 9,000Lbs.

ELECTRICAL


Batteries: 2 X AGM 100AH Deep Cycle Batteries.


LED Strip Lighting: LED Reading Lights In Bedroom And Lounge - Puck Lights.

Internal/External Lighting:
- Wide-Angle Side & Rear Mounted LED Lights With Additional Front And Rear Lights Bar
- Breakaway System Car Attachment Provided
- Internal/External 12V/USB Plugs
- 30Amps Service
- Solar Entry Light


SLEEPES 3

MEASUREMENTS

EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 23.0 (ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.3 (ft)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 9.7 (ft)
TONGUE WEIGHT: 463(lbs)
UNIT WEIGHT: 4,722(lbs)
MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY (GVWR): 6,000 (lbs)
The HQ17 an intelligently designed family hauler like no other, the HQ17. Made to maximize your sense of space. This trailer sleeps up to 5. So you can play and entertain by day, and comfortably sleep at night.

EXTerior
Windows: Eurovision Windows With Fly Screens And Privacy Shades.
Roof Hatch: Roof Hatch With Shade.
Custom Design: A Custom Aerodynamic Modern Front End Of Caravan And Gas Compartments Ventilated And Stored Separately With Additional Area/Stone Deflector.
Insulation: Full Roof And Wall R16 Foam Insulation.
Awning: Awning
  Outdoor Electric Step
  Outdoor Preparation Bench.
  4X Stabilizer Legs.
Roof: One Piece Fiberglass.
Outdoor Kitchen: Stainless Steel Sink, Three-Burner Stove.
Diamond Plate/Rock Guard: Around Entire Trailer To Protect Your Trailer.

Interior
Double Bunk: A Unique First Class Feature, Curtains For Privacy, Dropdown DVDs, Personal Fans, Power Points/USB Sockets And Independent Mood Lighting Through Both Bunks And Individual Windows.
Preparation Area: Pull Up Side Cover For Extra Preparation Area.
Splashback: Grey Acrylic Full Height Splashback.
Lounge: Dinette Style Premium Faux Leather Seats.
Table: Adjustable Table / Lounge Bed. And Lazy Boy Style Legrests.
Sleeping Configuration: 1X Double Inner Spring Mattress, + 1X Lounge Bed, + Double Bunk Bed Foam Mattress.
Flooring: Modern Wooden Vinyl Throughout.
Cabinet: Modern 5-Star Timber Finish Veneer With:
  Malaysian Honeycomb Timber For Ultra-Light Weight, Finished Off With High Gloss Timber Veneer.
  Gas-Strut Supported Cabinet Doors with Push Open.
  Travel-Safe Locks Piano Hinge Door And Soft Close Drawers.
Rangehood: Slim Twin Fan And Twin Light Range Hood.
Faux Leather: Quality Black Faux Leather With A Modern 5-Star Diamond Finish, Throughout the Bed Rest Areas.
Screen Door: Tri Lock Security Door With Fly Screen Door Inbuilt Separately.

Appliances
Fridge: Fridge/Freezer 2.6 cu. Ft.
Sink: Stainless Steel Large Bowl Sink.
Air Conditioning: Dometic Brand, Light Weight, Slim, Efficient, Multicycle And Economic 13.5 BTU
Stove: 3 Burner Stove.
Furnace: Thermostat Control 16 BTU.
Entertainment System: CD/ FM/ IPOD/ Bluetooth/ USB.
Speaker Configuration:
  Two Internal Roof Mounted Speakers.
  Two External Marine Grade Outdoor Speakers.
TV:
  Main Living Area: 24" TV With CD/DVD Entertainment.
  Bunk: X2 12" TV With CD/DVD Entertainment For Each Bunk.
Smoke Alarms: Smoke Alarm & Gas/ CO Detector.
Antenna Type: HDTV Over The Air Antenna With Built-In Surelock.
PLUMBING

Shower: Inside Full Fiberglass Enclosed Bathroom/Outdoor Shower.
Toilet: Toilet.
Water Tanks:
- General Water: 50Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover For Ultimate Protection.
- Grey Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover With Camlock Connector.
- Black Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Basin Cover With Bayonet Lug Connector.
- Drinking Water: 16Gal Triple Filter System Drinking Water Tank.

CHASSIS

Drawbar / Chassis: Hot Dipped Galvanized Tubular Steel Made From RHS 4" X 2", 0.15 Wall Thickness, 0.24" Supporting Plates For Extra Strength And Durability.
Independent Suspension: Engineered And Load Tested at 40,000Lbs Per Control Arm With Dual Shock Absorbers And Coil Springs.
Tires: 265 X 75 X R 16 Off-Road All Terrain Tires.
Brakes: 12" Electric Tow Brake With Mechanical Handbrake.
Hitch: Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch.
Jockey Wheel: ARD XO Swing Away 10 " Jockey Wheel Include, Two Rear Facing Recovery Shackles - Rated To 9,000Lbs.

ELECTRICAL

Batteries: 2 X AGM 100AH Deep Cycle Batteries.
LED Strip Lighting: LED Reading Lights In Bedroom And Lounge - Puck Lights.
Internal Entry Step light.
Wide-Angle Side & Rear Mounted LED Lights With Additional Front And Rear Lights Bar
Breakaway System Car Attachment Provided
Internal/External 12V/USB Plugs
30Amps Service
Solar Entry Light

SLEEPS 5

MEASUREMENTS

- EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 23.6 (ft)
- EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.5 (ft)
- EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 10.2 (ft)
- TONGUE WEIGHT: 516(lbs)
- UNIT WEIGHT: 5.522(lbs)
- MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY (GVWR): 8500 (lbs)
The HQ19 is our flagship travel trailer. Featuring the most luxurious design of our series. The HQ19 is ready to tackle any trip of a lifetime without sacrificing build quality, class, or most importantly. Your lifestyle!

**EXTERIOR**
- **Windows:** Eurovision Windows With Fly Screens And Privacy Shades.
- **Roof Hatch:** Roof Hatch With Shade.
- **Custom Design:** A Custom Aerodynamic Modern Front End Of Caravan And Gas Compartments Ventilated And Stored Separately With Additional Area/Stone Deflector.
- **Insulation:** Full Roof And Wall R16 Foam Insulation.
- **Awning:** Awning
  - Outdoor Electric Step
  - Outdoor Preparation Bench.
- **4X Stabilizer Legs.**
- **Roof:** One Piece Fiberglass.
- **Outdoor Kitchen:** Stainless Steel Sink, Three-Burner Stove.
- **Diamond Plate/Rock Guard:** Around Entire Lower Trailer To Protect Your Trailer.

**INTERIOR**
- **Ensuite:** A Separate Private Toilet And Shower With Ceramic Vanity With A Hidden Laundry.
- **Preparation Area:** Drop Down Stove Cover/Preparation Area.
- **Splashback:** Grey Acrylic Full Height Splashback.
- **Lounge:** Dinette Style Premium Faux Leather Seats.
- **Table:** Adjustable Table / Lounge Bed And Lazy Boy Style Legrests.
- **Sleeping Configuration:** 1X Queen Size Inner Spring Mattress, + 1X Kitchen Dinette Lounge Bed.
- **Flooring:** Modern Wooden Vinyl Throughout.
- **Cabinetry:** Modern 5-Star Timber Finish Veneer With:
  - Malaysian Honeycomb Timber For Ultra-Light Weight, Finished Off With High Gloss Timber Veneer
  - Gas-Strut Supported Cabinet Doors With Push Open Travel-Safe Locks Piano Hinge Door And Soft Close Drawers.
- **Rangehood:** Slim Twin Fan And Twin Light Range Hood.
- **Faux Leather:** Quality Black Faux Leather With A Modern 5-Star Diamond Finish, Throughout The Sofa, Storage Pockets And Bed Rest Areas.
- **Screen Door:** Tri Lock Security Door With A Separate Fly Screen Door.

**APPLIANCES**
- **Fridge:** Fridge/Freezer
- **Sink:** Stainless Steel Large Bowl Sink.
- **Washing Machine:** Automatic Top Loader Washing Machine - 7.7lbs Capacity.
- **Air Conditioning:** Dometic Brand, Light Weight, Slim, Efficient, Multicycle And Economic 13.5 BTU
- **Oven/Stove:** Multi-Functional Cooker
- **Furnace:** Thermostat Control 16 BTU.
- **Microwave:** 60gal Microwave With 4 Operating Features: Simple Cooking Microwave Cooking, Auto Defrost Function And Grill/Combination Cooking.
- **Entertainment System:** CD/ FM/ IPOD/ Bluetooth/ USB:
- **Speaker Configuration:**
  - Two Internal Roof Mounted Speakers.
  - Two External Marine Grade Outdoor Speakers.
  - 24” TV With DVD Function.
- **Smoke Alarms:** Smoke Alarm & Gas/ CO Detector.
- **Antenna Type:** HDTV Over The Air Antenna With Built-In Surelock.
PLUMBING
Shower: Inside Full Fiberglass Enclosed Bathroom/Outdoor Shower.
Toilet: Toilet.
Water Tanks:
- General Water: 50Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover For Ultimate Protection.
- Grey Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Bash Cover With Camlock Connector.
- Black Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12” Basn Cover With Bayonet Lug Connector.
- Drinking Water: 16Gal Triple Filter System Drinking Water Tank.

CHASSIS
Drawbar / Chassis: Hot Dipped Galvanized Tubular Steel Made From RHS 4” X 2”, 0.15 Wall Thickness, 0.24” Supporting Plates For Extra Strength And Durability.
Independent Suspension: Engineered And Load Tested at 40,000Lbs Per Control Arm With Dual Shock Absorbers And Coil Springs.
Wheels: 16” Aluminum Wheels With A Satin Black Powder Coated Finish.
Tires: 265 X 75 X R 16 Off-Road All Terrain Tires.
Brakes: 12” Electric Tow Brake With Mechanical Handbrake.
Hitch: Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch.
Jockey Wheel: ARD XO Swing Away 10 “ Jockey Wheel Include, Two Rear Facing Recovery Shackles - Rated To 9,000Lbs.

ELECTRICAL
Batteries: 2 X AGM 100AH Deep Cycle Batteries.
LED Strip Lighting: LED Reading Lights In Bedroom And Lounge - Puck Lights. Entry Step light.

SLEEPS 3

MEASUREMENTS
- EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 26.2 (ft)
- EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.5 (ft)
- EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 10.2 (ft)
- TONGUE WEIGHT: 467.4 (lbs)
- UNIT WEIGHT: 6,122 (lbs)
- MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY (GVWR): 8500 (lbs)
HQ19T Toy Hauler

The HQ19T is an interchangeable half garage, and half living room, sleeping up to 6, when used as a living area while providing extra storage space you need to haul your motorcycle, ATVs or watercraft. Welded Aluminum frame for strength. Aluminum composite.

**EXTERIOR**
- **Windows:** Eurovision Windows With Fly Screens And Privacy Shades.
- **Roof Hatch:** Roof Hatch With Shade.
- **Custom Design:** A Custom Aerodynamic Modern Front End Of Caravan And Gas Compartments Ventilated And Stored Separately With Additional Area/ Stone Deflector.
- **Insulation:** Full Roof And Wall R16 Foam Insulation.
- **Awning:** Awning
  - Outdoor Electric Step
  - Outdoor Preparation Bench.
- **Roof:** One Piece Fiberglass .
- **Outdoor Kitchen:** Stainless Steel Sink, Three-Burner Stove.
- **Diamond Plate/Rock Guard:** Around Entire Lower Trailer To Protect Your Trailer.

**INTERIOR**
- **Preparation Area:** Drop Down Stove Cover/Preparation Area.
- **Splashback:** Grey Acrylic Full Height Splashback.
- **Table:** Adjustable Table.
- **Sleeping Configuration:** 1X Queen Size Inner Spring Mattress, + 4X Bunk Beds.
- **Flooring:** Modern Wooden Vinyl Throughout.
- **Cabinetry:** Modern 5-Star Timber Finish Veneer With:
  - Malaysian Honeycomb Timber For Ultra-Light Weight, Finished Off With High Gloss Timber Veneer
  - Gas-Strut Supported Cabinet Doors With Push Open Travel-Safe Locks Piano Hinge Door And Soft Close Drawers.
- **Rangehood:** Slim Twin Fan And Twin Light Range Hood.
- **Faux Leather:** Quality Black Faux Leather With A Modern 5-Star Diamond Finish, Throughout The Sofa, Storage Pockets And Bed Rest Areas.
- **Screen Door:** Tri Lock Security Door With A Separate Fly Screen Door.

**APPLIANCES**
- **Fridge:** Fridge/Freezer
- **Sink:** Stainless Steel Large Bowl Sink.
- **Air Conditioning:** Dometic Brand, Light Weight, Slim, Efficient, Multicycle And Economic 13.5 BTU
- **Furnace:** Thermostat Control 16 BTU.
- **Microwave:** 6Gal Microwave With 4 Operating Features: Simple Cooking Microwave Cooking, Auto Defrost Function And Grill/Combination Cooking.
- **Entertainment System:** CD/ FM/ IPOD/ Bluetooth/ USB:
  - **Speaker Configuration:**
    - Two Internal Roof Mounted Speakers.
    - Two External Marine Grade Outdoor Speakers.
    - 24” TV With DVD Function.
- **Smoke Alarms:** Smoke Alarm & Gas/ CO Detector.
- **Garage Door Converts To Antenna Type:** HDTV Over The Air Antenna With Built-In Surelock. External Outdoor Caravan Patio Tent.
PLUMBING

Shower: Inside Full Fiberglass Enclosed Bathroom/Outdoor Shower.
Toilet: Toilet.
Water Tanks:
  - General Water: 50Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover For Ultimate Protection.
  - Grey Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover With Camlock Connector.
  - Black Water: 26Gal Polyurethane Water Tank With Aluminum 0.12" Bash Cover With Bayonet Lug Connector.
  - Drinking Water: 16Gal Triple Filter System Drinking Water Tank.

CHASSIS

Drawbar / Chassis: Hot Dipped Galvanized Tubular Steel Made From RHS 6” X 2”, 0.15 Wall Thickness, 0.24” Supporting Plates For Extra Strength And Durability.
Independent Suspension: Engineered And Load Tested at 40,000Lbs Per Control Arm With Dual Shock Absorbers And Coil Springs.
Wheels: 16” Aluminum Wheels With A Satin Black Powder Coated Finish.
Tires: 265 X 75 X R 16 Off-Road All Terrain Tires.
Brakes: 12” Electric Tow Brake With Mechanical Handbrake.
Hitch: Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch.
Jockey Wheel: ARD XO Swing Away 10 “ Jockey Wheel Include, Two Rear Facing Recovery Shackles - Rated To 9,000Lbs.

ELECTRICAL

Batteries: 2 X AGM 100AH Deep Cycle Batteries.
LED Strip Lighting: LED Reading Lights In Bedroom And Lounge - Puck Lights.
  - Entry Step light.
External Lighting: Wide-Angle Side & Rear Mounted LED Lights With Additional Front And Rear Lights Bar Breakaway System Car Attachment Provided
  - Internal/External 12V/USB Plugs
  - 30Amps Service
  - Solar Security Light

SLEEPs 6

MEASUREMENTS

EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 21.3 (ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.8 (ft)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 10.5 (ft)
TONGUE WEIGHT: 440.9 (lbs)
UNIT WEIGHT: 5,100 (lbs)
MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY (GVWR): 8500 (lbs)
REAR GARAGE SIZE (L"W"H): L10’ x W7’ x H6.9’
HQ21 Travel Trailer

The Ultimate Pinnacle of the HQ range. The HQ21 flagship Caravan houses a perfect mixture of elegance, strength, comfort, build quality, durability topped off with Quality appliances while finished off with an aerodynamic modern design. This HQ21 caravan is in a league of its own; a game changer bringing a new benchmark to the industry. Experience the outback in luxury and confidence!

EXTERIOR
- WINDOWS: x7 Eurovision windows with fly screens and privacy shades
- ROOF HATCH: x2 Roof Hatch with shade and LED lights
- CUSTOM DESIGN: A custom aerodynamic modern front end of caravan, with Jerry and Gas compartments ventilated and stored separately with additional storage area / stone deflector.
- INSULATION: Full roof and walls insulation
- AWNING: Wind out compact awning
- OUTDOOR STEP: Drop down
- Outdoor preparation bench
- 4x Stabilizer legs

INTERIOR
- TOILET: Separate private toilet with ceramic vanity.
- SHOWER: Separate private shower.
- PREPERATION AREA: Drop down stove cover/Preparation area.
- SPLASHBACK: Grey acrylic full height splashback.
- LOUNGE: Large U Shape Dinette Style Lounge area with leather seats.
- TABLE: Adjustable table / lounge bed.
- SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: 1x Queen size inner spring mattress + 1x Lounge bed.
- FLOORING: Modern Wooden vinyl flooring throughout.
- CABINETRY: Modern 5-star timber finish veneer with ample storage space
  - Malaysian honeycomb timber for ultra-light weight finished off with a durable gloss timber veneer.
  - Sliding door in separate sleeping area with ventilation.
  - Large slim line slide out pantry.
  - Stainless finish towel racks
  - Soft close drawers
  - Gas strut assist cupboards

APPLIANCEs
- FRIDGE: Thetford/Dometic fridge/freezer
- SINK: Stainless Steel Large bowl sink
- AIR CONDITIONING: Dometic brand, light weight, slim, efficient, multicycle and economic.
- OVEN/STOVE: Thetford/Dometic Multi-functional cooker
- MICROWAVE: 6 gallon electrical microwave with 4 operating features:
  - Simple cooking, microwave cooking, auto defrost function and grill/combination cooking.
- ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Kenwood CD/FM/iPod/Bluetooth/USB
- SPEAKER CONFIGURATION:
  - Two Pioneer internal roof mounted speakers.
  - Two external marine grade outdoor speakers.
  - TV: 2x 24” TV with DVD function.
- SMOKE ALARMS: Smoke Alarm & Gas Detector
- ANTENNA TYPE: HDTV over the Air Antenna with Built-in SureLock
- Fire extinguisher.
PLUMBING
INTERNAL SHOWER: Full fiberglass enclosed bathroom with ventilation and Slim door.
EXTERNAL SHOWER: hot/cool water shower
TOILET: Thetford/Dometic Toilet
DRINKING WATER: Pump to 3 stage filter tap.
WATER TANKS:
  General Water: 1x 50 gal lightweight, durable polyurethane water tank with aluminium 0.12” bash cover.
  Drinking Water: 1x 16 gal lightweight, durable, polyurethane water tank with aluminium 0.12” bash cover.
  Grey Water: 1x 26 gallon Polyurethane Grey water tank with aluminium 0.12” bash cover.
  Black Water: 1 x 26 gallon Polyurethane Black water tank with aluminium 0.12” bash cover.
GAS CYLINDER SIZES: 2x 20 lb Gas cylinder Holders
JERRY-CAN HOLDERS: 2x 5 gallon Jerry-can holders
HOT WATER: 6 gallon Atwood Gas Hot Water system
WASH TAP: located on drawbar

CHASSIS
DRAWBAR / CHASSIS: Hot dipped Galvanized chassis with RHS 6” x 2” x 0.15”, made in one continuous piece to rear ensure the draw bar is unbreakable with numerous 0.24” supporting plates for extra strength and durability.
SECONDARY CHASSIS: additional chassis 4” x 2” x 0.12” for off-road clearance and unbreakable structure.
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Aluminium RHS frame, aluminium composite material/panel.
INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION: Engineered and load tested at 44,800 lbs per suspension arm with dual shock absorbers per control arm and coil springs.
WHEELS: x4 16IN custom Black Series Alloy wheels with a satin black powder coated rated at 2,205 lbs each.
TYRES: 4x 265 x 75 x R16 All Terrain tires.
BRAKES: 4x 12inch electric with mechanical handbrake.
HITCH: Black Series ADR Approved Off Road “ Poly-Block” Hitch with car attachment included.
JOCKEY WHEEL: ARK 750 XO Swing Away 10” Jockey Wheel Included.
  Two rear rated recovery shackles – rated to 10,640 lbs.

ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 12V / 110V electrical system with 2000watt Black Series pure sine wave Invertor with a peak of 4000watt and Charger with a custom Black Series control panel.
BATTERIES: 4x AGM 100Ah GEL batteries.
SOLAR PANELS: 2x Roof mounted 150w Solar panels.
INTERNAL LIGHTING:
  LED down lights
  Touch lights in kitchen
  Reading lights in bedroom and living room
  LED strip mood lights in living room / kitchen / bathroom
EXTERNAL LIGHTING: Wide-angle Side LED lights with additional front and rear bar lights.
  50 AMP Anderson plug / 30 amp shoreline
  ALKO breakaway system car attachment provided
POWER POINTS: x6 Internal double pole power points and x1 external weather proof power points.

SLEEPS 4

MEASUREMENTS
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 28 Ft
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7.5 Ft
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 10.33 Ft
Dry WEIGHT: 6,482 lbs
GVWR: 7,716 lbs
TOW BALL WEIGHT: 529 lbs
HQ22T Travel Trailer

EXTERIOR
Awning: 13ft manual awning
Cabinet: flaxen oak
Cabinet Door: flaxen oak
Floor: light white
Sofa: black leather
Wall: grey
Roof: white
Insulation: chassis, Rubber, insulation board

INTERIOR
Main Door: Separate fly screen door inbuilt. x1 fold down door (rear side of door)
Step: Electric double step
Shower: External cold & hot shower
Kitchen: Slide out stainless steel kitchen
Exterior lighting: Wide-angle lamp on the front/rear/left/right side
x1 solar sensor wall light
2 x spotlight.
Seven pin plugs
Brake safe system
Alarms : 1x Smoke alarm & 1x Gas detector

APPLIANCES
Fridge Dometic: 17 gallon
Air Conditioner: Dometic Air conditioner
Cooking Equipment: Dometic
Microwave: 6 gallon
Entertainment system:
Kenwood: CD/FM/Bluetooth/USB
Movable 24” TV with DVD function
**PLUMBING**

**Expanding Space:** Open reardoor to be flat and connect with the side wall of tent

**Water Heater:** Atwood 6 gallon

**Fire Extinguisher:** x1

**Water Tank:**
- 50 gal polyurethane fresh water tank
- 16 gal polyurethane drinking water tank
- 26 gal polyurethane grey water tank
- 26 gal polyurethane black water tank

**Water Tank Guard Plate:** Black coating aluminum diamond plate

**Water Inlet:** 3 x FIAMMA

**Water Purifier:** x 1 Triple Filter

**Water Pump:** x 2 Water Tank + Drinking Water

**Gas System:** LPG

**Gas Bottle Holder:** 2 x 20 lbs

**Jerry Can Holder:** 2 x 5 gal

**Bumper:** Red coating bumper

**Stabilizer Legs:** 4x adjustable stabilizer legs

**Spare Wheel Holder:** Single spare wheel holder

**Shackle:** 2 x 10,640 lbs

**Fold Table:** x1

**Roof Hatch:** 2x big skylight, 1x bathroom vent

**Exterior Water Tap:** x1

---

**ELECTRICAL**

**Supply Power System:** 12V+110V supply power system

**Battery:** 2x100AH Gel battery

**Inverter:** 2000W

**Solar Panel:** 2x150W

---

**CHASSIS**

**Exterior Panel:** Aluminum composite panel+aluminum Diamond plate

**Chassis Construction:** Double layer chassis

**Jockey Wheel:** 1x Swing up heavy duty 10 inch solid Jockey wheel

**Independent suspension with 4 coil springs, and dual shock absorber**

**Coupling:** 12000LB - capacity - articulating

**Safety Chains:** BLACK SERIES with x 2 4,480 lb D shackle

**Brake system:** 12 inch electric brake+handbrake

**Dry Weight:** 6,504 lbs  
**Tow Ball Weight:** 728 lbs

**Speaker Configuration:**
- Two Pioneer internal roof mounted speakers.
- Two external wall mounted outdoor speakers

**Lighting:** Touch reading lights in bedroom LED atmosphere lights on roof

**Sleeping Configuration:**
- Main queen bed
- 4x single bunk beds folding style (can be changed to sofa)

**Bathroom Configuration:**
- Combination bathroom
- Ceramic washbasin
- Water tap with sprinkler function
- Dometic direct drainage closestool - need flush
- Shelf
- Mirror

---

**MEASUREMENTS**

**Exterior Color:** Silver+black

**Exterior Size:** L28’ x W8’x H10.5

**Interior Size:** L22’ x W7’ x H6’8”

**Rear Garage Size:** L13’ x W7’ x H7’
LEAVE YOUR WORRIES BEHIND
SERGEANT

A perfect and compact tent trailer made for the serious off-roader. All of the structural built quality you expect from Black Series.
**Trailer Size:** 7X4ft (83”x47” & Internal Depth 20’') Electric Brake.

**Wheels & Tires:** 3X Brand New Tires With 15” Sunraysia” Hitch, Vehicle Attachment Included

**Construction:** Zincanneal Treated - Sheet Metal / Steel Full Enclosed, Fully Welded, Bonded And Sealed For Maximum Strength.

**Jockey Wheel:** 8” Swing-Up & Lockable

**Jerry Can Holders:** 2x 5Gal Galvanized Jerry Can Holders

**Gas Bottle Holders:** 2x Lockable Gas Bottle Holders

**Tailgate:** Swing Gate Door With 2x T-Locks & Pinch Rubber Sealed With Latch To Secure Kitchen / Tailgate

**Lights:** Large Led Fully Submersible Tail Lights, Number Plate Light And Clearance Lights.

**Stabilizer Legs:** 2x Heavy Duty Lockable & Adjustable (Wind Down Spindle Supplied) Light Connection Plug: 7 Pin Flat Plug

**Guards & Gussets:** Double Folded For Maximum Strength With Quality Carpet in The Camper Storage Compartment Pop Up Storage Access

**Safety Chains:** ADR Approved Dual Safety Chains Coupling Handle. Popup Storage Access

**Battery:** 1 Agm Battery 100 Ahr Battery Charges: 20 Amp Battery Charger. Recovery Hooks Weight 9000Lbs 12V DC Plug

---

**MEASUREMENTS**

**Length:** 15.0 (ft)
**Height:** 4.4 (ft)
**Width:** 5.8 (ft)
**Tongue Weight:** 172.0 (lbs)
**Weight:** 1777 (lbs)
**MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY(GVWR):** 4400 (lbs)

---

**TENT SPECIFICATIONS**

**Fix Sections:** 17.5 (ft) x 7.8 (ft) **Annexe Section:** 15.7 (ft) x 7.8 (ft)

**Highest Point:** 8.5 (ft) **Lowest Point:** 6.0 (ft)

Heavy Duty PVC travel cover with 8 x large tie down points
Large windows throughout tent for increased ventilation
Inclusive of annex roof, walls, floors, poles, ladders and pegs
The Alpha is the perfect big family or long distance tourer. This trailer is tough, practical, and ready for your trip of a lifetime. The custom designed and engineered Black Series independent suspension and galvanized hammertone powder coated draw bar is made to handle even the roughest terrain.

**SLEEPS 5**

- LARGE FOLD KITCHEN
- STAINLESS WATER TANK (25gal)
- STAINLESS BASH COVER
- RHS / BIKE RACK SUPPORT
- LARGE STEEL TOOLBOX
- STONE GUARD
- PORTABLE TOILET
- SOLAR PANEL
**Wheels & Tires:** 3X Brand New Tires With 15" "Sunraysia" Wheels (6 Stud Landcruiser Pattern)

**Hitch:** Black Series ADR Approved Off-Road "Polyblock" Hitch, Vehicle Attachment Included sheet metal.

**Construction:** Zincanneal Full Enclosed, Fully Welded, Bonded And Sealed For Maximum Strength.

**Jockey Wheel:** 8" Swing-Up & Lockable

**Jerry Can Holders:** 2x 5Gal Galvanized Jerry Can Holders

**Gas Bottle Holders:** 2x Lockable 20Lbs Gas Bottle Holders

**Tailgate:** Swing Gate Door With 2x T-Locks & Pinch Rubber Sealed With Latch To Secure Kitchen / Tailgate

**Lights:** Large Led Fully Submersible Tail Lights, Number Plate Light And Clearance Lights.

**Stabilizer Legs:** 2x Heavy Duty Lockable & Adjustable (Wind Down Spindle Supplied)

**Light Connection Plug:** 7 Pin Flat Plug

**Fully Enclosed Side Boxes:** 2x Draws, 3 Storage Areas And 1x Slide Out Passenger Tray For Maximum Storage

**Safety Chains:** ADR Approved Dual Safety Chains
Coupling Handle.
Single Spare Wheel Mounts
Recovery Hooks

**Battery:** Agm With 100 Ahr
Battery Charger
Popup Storage Access

**MEASUREMENTS**

**Length:** 17.0 (ft)
**Height:** 4.4 (ft)
**Width:** 5.8 (ft)
**Tongue Weight:** 172.0 (lbs)
**Weight:** 1977 (lbs)
**MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY(GVWR):** 4400 (lbs)

**TENT SPECIFICATIONS**

**Fix Sections:** 17.5 (ft) x 7.8 (ft) **Annexe Section:** 17.5 (ft) x 7.8 (ft)
**Highest Point:** 8.5 (ft) **Lowest Point:** 6.0 (ft)
Heavy Duty PVC travel cover with 8 x large tie down points
Large windows throughout tent for increased ventilation
Inclusive of annex roof, walls, floors, poles, ladders and pegs
DOMINATOR

The Dominator off-road capability can take you anywhere, and is an adventurer’s dream come true. A host of features normally only found on forward fold campers twice the price. Internal table with surrounding couches with each x 2. With the custom designed and engineered Black Series independent suspension and galvanized hammertone powder coated draw bar, the Dominator can take on all terrains. Brief case style solar panel with 120 watts total.

SLEEPS 4

- LARGE FOLD KITCHEN
- STAINLESS WATER TANK (35gal)
- STAINLESS BASH COVER
- RHS / BIKE RACK SUPPORT
- LARGE STEEL TOOLBOX
- STONE GUARD
- PORTABLE TOILET
- SOLAR PANEL - (60 watts) 120 Watts Total
- ENSUITE ROOM
- SHOWER SYSTEM
- PORTABLE TOILET
Wheels & Tires: 4x 16" Black Series Alloy Wheels (6 Stud Landcruiser Pattern) With 4X 265 X 75 X R16 Cooper Off-Road All Terrain Tires

Brakes: 12" Heavy Duty Setup With Mechanical Handbrake

Hitch: Black Series Adr Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch, Vehicle Attachment Included sheet metal.

Construction: Zincanneal Treated / Steel Full Enclosed, Fully Welded, Bonded And Sealed For Maximum Strength.

Finish: Enamel Baked Paint Finish

Internal Finish: Modern Wood Finish With Throughout The Storage

Jockey Wheel: 10” Swing-Up & Lockable

Jerry Can Holders: 2x 5Gal Galvanized Jerry Can Holders

Gas Bottle Holders: 2x Lockable 20lbs Gas Bottle Holders

Lights: Led Fully Submersible Tail Lights, Number Plate Light And Clearance Lights.

Stabilizer Legs: 4x Heavy Duty Lockable & Adjustable (Wind Down Spindle Supplied)

Electrical System: Deep Cycle X2 Battery 100Ah With 12V Sockets And Equipped With A 50Amp Anderson Plug

Undercarriage: Deadener Coating Used For Maximum Protection

Light Connection Plug: 7 Pin Flat Plugs Adr Dual Safety Chains
Two Rear Rated 9000 Lbs Recovery Shackles Fitted Standard
Coupling Handle
Gas Strut Assistance For Erection Of Tent Lid
Dual Spare Wheel Mounts
Mechanical winch

MEASUREMENTS

Length: 17.38 (ft)
Height: 5.25 (ft)
Width: 6.16 (ft)
Tongue Weight: 291.0 (lbs)
Weight: 2740 (lbs)
MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY(GVWR): 4400 (lbs)

TENT SPECIFICATIONS

A Collective 194sqft of living space
Hardstand Section: 13.7 (ft) X 6.0 (ft)
Annex Section: 14.7 (ft) x 7.8 (ft)
Inclusive of tropical cover, annex roof, walls, floor, poles, ladders, thick memory foam pad and pegs.
Mattress: Thick Memory Foam Pad.
The Patron with its clever use of space and innovative design means ultimate comfort in an ergonomic and practical tent trailer. With serious off-road capability, efficient use of space, and impressive design functionalities, the Patron makes touring this great country a breeze.
**Wheels & Tires:** 4x 16" Black Series Alloy Wheels (6 Stud Landcruiser Pattern) With 4X 265 X 75 X R 16 Cooper Off-Road All Terrain Tires

**Internal Setup:** Table With Surrounding Couches, With Front And Rear Bedding Areas. Our Unique Design Slide Section Turns Into A Second Bedroom While You Keep The Lounge Area.

**Brakes:** 12" Heavy Duty Setup With Mechanical Handbrake

**Hitch:** Black Series Adr Approved Off-Road "Polyblock" Hitch, Vehicle Attachment Included

**Construction:** Zincanneal Treated / Steel Full Enclosed, Fully Welded, Bonded And Sealed For Maximum Strength.

**Finish:** Enamel Baked Paint Finish

**Internal Finish:** Modern Wood Finish With Throughout The Storage

**Jockey Wheel:** 10" Swing-Up & Lockable

**Jerry Can Holders:** 2x 5Gal Galvanized Jerry Can Holders

**Gas Bottle Holders:** 2x 20lbs Gas Bottle Holders

**Stainless Kitchen:** With A Large Sink, Light Electric Pump, Tap Stove (Aga Approved) And Large Fold Out Bench Top

**Lights:** Led Fully Submersible Tail Lights, Number Plate Light And Clearance Lights.

**Stabilizer Legs:** 4x Heavy Duty Lockable & Adjustable (Wind Down Spindle Supplied)

**Electrical System:** Deep Cycle X2 Battery 100Ah With 12V Sockets And Equipped With A 50Amp Anderson Plug Huge Tool Box With Large Drawers For Generator, Cooler Or Fridge Also Includes A Built In Pantry, Ventilation Fan And Light Setup Is Made Easy With Two Winches And A Lightweight Aluminum Lid

**Light Connection Plug:** 7 Pin Flat Plugs Adr Dual Safety Chains Two Rear Recovery Shackles Fitted Standard- 9000 Lbs

**Coupling Handle**

**Gas Strut Assistance For Erection Of Tent Lid.**

**Dual Spare Wheel Mounts**

---

**MEASUREMENTS**

- **Length:** 17.38 (ft)
- **Height:** 5.25 (ft)
- **Width:** 6.16 (ft)
- **Tongue Weight:** 300 (lbs)
- **Weight:** 2977 (lbs)
- **MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY(GVWR):** 4400 (lbs)

---

**TENT SPECIFICATIONS**

**A Collective 194sqft of living space**

- **Hardstand Section:** 16.0 (ft) X 6.0 (ft)
- **Annexe Section:** 15.4(ft) x 8.2 (ft)

**Mattress:** Quality Mattress Included LED internal light

Inclusive of tropical cover, annex roof, walls, floor, poles, ladders and pegs
With its great looks, advanced design, and quality build, the “CLASSIC DOUBLE” sets the industry benchmark Pop-up Tent Trailers. The clever use of space and innovative design means ultimate comfort in an ergonomic and practical camper while maximising space sleeping 6 and housing a huge lounge area. “CLASSIC DOUBLE” has features you only thought possible in a caravan. With serious off-road capability, incredible comfort, and impressive looks, “CLASSIC DOUBLE” makes touring this great country a breeze with no limits.
Wheels & Tires: 4x 16” Black Series Alloy Wheels (6 Stud Landcruiser Pattern) With 4X 265 X 75 X R 16 Cooper Off-Road All Terrain Tires

Brakes: 12” Heavy Duty Setup With Mechanical Handbrake

Hitch: Black Series Adr Approved Off-Road “Polyblock” Hitch, Vehicle Attachment Included sheet metal.

Construction: Zincanneal Treated / Steel Full Enclosed, Fully Welded, Bonded And Sealed For Maximum Strength.

Finish: Enamel Baked Paint Finish

Internal Finish: Modern Wood Finish With Throughout The Storage

Jockey Wheel: 10” Swing-Up & Lockable

Jerry Can Holders: 2x 5Gal Galvanized Jerry Can Holders

Gas Bottle Holders: 2x Lockable 20lbs Gas Bottle Holders

Stainless Kitchen: With A Large Sink, Light Electric Pump, Tap Stove (Aga Approved) And Large Fold Out Bench Top

Lights: Led Fully Submersible Tail Lights, Number Plate Light And Clearance Lights.

Stabilizer Legs: 4x Heavy Duty Lockable & Adjustable (Wind Down Spindle Supplied)

Electrical System: Deep Cycle X2 Battery 100Ah With 12V Sockets And Equipped With A 50Amp Anderson Plug

Undercarriage: Deadener Coating Used For Maximum Protection

Light Connection Plug: 7 Pin Flat Plugs Adr Dual Safety Chains Two Rear Recovery Shackles Fitted Standard 9000 Lbs Coupling Handle Gas Strut Assistance For Erection Of Tent Lid Dual Spare Wheel Mounts

MEASUREMENTS

Length: 20.01 (ft)
Height: 4.59 (ft)
Width: 6.56 (ft)
Tongue Weight: 291.0 (lbs)
Weight: 3968 (lbs)
MAXIMUM TRAILER CAPACITY(GVWR): 4850 (lbs)

TENT SPECIFICATIONS

A Collective 194sqft of living space

Hardstand Section: 20 (ft) X 6.5 (ft)  Annexe Section: 20 (ft) x 7.8 (ft)

Mattress: Quality Mattress Included LED internal light
Inclusive of tropical cover, annex roof, walls, floor, poles, ladders and pegs
For many years, Black Series Campers has undertaken an extensive research and development program to help with the future design and construction of our trailers.

Our trailers have seen it all. We were the first company to regularly undertake trips with the crew from Australian 4WD Action to bring you first hand footage of just how tough our trailers are and the type of terrain they can handle.

Black Series Campers has engaged third party engineering and testing organizations to further assess the critical components on our trailers to ensure that all trips go smoothly.

Our vehicles drive thousands of kilometers on every kind of road condition imaginable travel to be sure our suspension components are truly up to the task.

Our ADR compliant Black Series Off-Road hitch has been designed and tested to withstand extreme loads. Cycle testing simulates a lifetime of towing and off-road use conforms to the requirements of statutory authorities in every state.

At Black Series Campers, we believe that you've never gotten it more right than with us, We're sure that you will think so, too.
BLACK SERIES CAMPER WARRANTY

All 2019 Black Series Camper are backed by our Two Year House Warranty and Five Year Chassis Warranty.

Black Series Camper warranties the specified new 2019 Black Series Camper Travel Trailer/Caravan free from manufacturer defects in material and craftsmanship, on portions manufactured by Black Series Camper under normal use and service.

*Disclaimer: The product illustrated is correct at time of publishing however, Black Series constantly look to improve product design, functionality and safety. Specifications and appearance may change without notice and we advise you to check with a Black Series professional to ensure the current specifications meet your requirements. Trailers are shown with Options Pack, all weights do not include options, annex walls, annex roof, annex, etc.